Use this worksheet to identify which statement you most identify with for each of the
ministry areas.

—Glorify—
Encounter:
I attend worship when asked by friends or family. I pray when I am facing a life
changing moment.
Explore:
I attend worship when I am able and find myself praying for the needs of my
world every few days.
Engage:
I worship with my faith community regularly, and set aside time for daily worship
and prayer that allows me to recognize what God is doing in my life.
Endeavor:
I honor God and model discipleship in the way I work, play and engage with
others. I see all of these things as an act of worship.

—Grow—

Encounter:
When I worship I am open to the message and recognize the need for holistic
growth.
Explore:
I occasionally read scripture and relate it to my life. I am becoming more
disciplined about taking care of myself spiritually, physically and emotionally.
Engage:
I consistently read and apply scripture to my life. I am willing to get outside of my
comfort zone and make goals that stretch me as a person and invite others to
hold me accountable.
Endeavor:
I contemplate scripture daily in order to transform my life. As part of the body of
Christ I am not only held accountable for my actions, but called to invest in the
spiritual, physical and emotional well being of other disciples.
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—Give—
Encounter:
I give of my treasure when convenient. I give of my time and talents as
requested, but not anything beyond the worship experience.
Explore:
I give of my treasure a set amount when I participate. I give of my time and
talents by volunteering for one-time assignments, testing the waters to find my
service ministry.
Engage:
I tithe to my faith community and give to special needs that arise. I give of my
time and talents by committing to serve in an ongoing capacity.
Endeavor:
In addition to my tithe, I give sacrificially to my faith community in order to impact
lives and make deep disciples in partnership with the Holy Spirit. I give of my
time and talents by leading a ministry and welcoming others to step into service,
stepping out of my personal comfort zone and placing my trust in God.
---Go--Encounter:
I am interested in making a difference in my community, but I have yet to find
my place in outreach and missions opportunities. I don’t often have faith
conversations and rarely invite others to attend ministry events with me.
Explore:
I attend and financially support some local outreach and mission projects
throughout the year. I have invited a few people to attend church with me.
Engage:
Sometimes I help leaders organize outreach and missions projects. I often
invite others to join me at ministry events and stay connected with those I
invite. I am comfortable talking to others about my faith.
Endeavor:
I am willing to plan and lead missions projects locally and abroad. I have spent
time capturing/writing my faith story and feel comfortable sharing it in a variety of
life circumstance with the hope to encourage deeper discipleship in others.
Take some time and fill out the Spiritual growth map, then place it in the offering plate
during worship or send it to pastor Chris (Chris@faithpointum.org)
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